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NORDEN LODGE #407 HUNTINGTON
Volume 54, Issue # 1

Celebrating Our 83rd Year

January, 2022

Meeting normally each 4th Sunday of the month at Saint Peter’s Lutheran Church, Huntington Station, NY
Phone (516) 791-3983 NordenLodge407@Gmail.com -Next Meeting Sunday Jan 23rd, 2 PM
On Facebook at: NordenLodge3-407 Sons of Norway - On the WEB at NordenLodge3-407.org
Deadline for Items for the February 2022 Newsletter PERIODICAL is January 28, 2021
_______________________________________________________________________________

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I wish all Norden Members a happy and healthy 2022. With all the uncertainty again I
will keep you informed if and when the church makes a decision to close the inside
meetings again. I am hoping it will not be necessary, but things change day by day. If
that happens Les will send out an alert to join the zoom meeting. Please think of our
membership and be careful when going into a store or coming to the meeting. We ask if
you have not had your 2 vaccines, please wear a mask throughout the meeting.
We are planning on having open-faced sandwiches for our January meeting. Please
call Kathy J. at 631-421-9482 or Barbara B. at 516-791-3983 before January 18th to say you are coming so
we can make sure we order enough food. Our meeting will start at 2:00pm but if you can come early to
help set up, please let Kathy or Barbara know that also.
I am looking forward to a wonderful 2022 lodge year and Barbara asked me to convey her thanks for new
suggestions for articles. Her cupboard is good for this year but she asked to keep the suggestions coming.
Kristin and Chuck also asked for ideas and suggestions of events and places the members can visit. So
when something strikes your fancy, please let us know.
Barbara is working on the District Officer list so if you would like to be nominated for a position, please let
her know. All the positions are open at this time, so step up and serve the Tremendous Third District. On
the International governance front: we still have not heard anything else about the changes in Sons of
Norway, but I will let you know when I do.
Barbara said the May 17th parade committee is planning to host the parade, but the city does not approve
the route until after the new year. The theme is “Honoring our Heroes” and she has the pins for sale. They
also are planning a “contingency party” just in case.
Our projector and screen were purchased and Barbara is preparing our first culture screening for this
meeting. Hopefully we can get it all set up and ready.
Miss all of you.

Fraternally, Roy

If you hear of anyone who is not feeling well, or needs some cheering up, please contact our
SunShine Lady, Karen Olsen-Helmold (516) 935-0751, so we can respond & get the word out.
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*** NORDEN OFFICERS FOR 2021 ***
President: Roy Berntsen
(516) 791-3983
10 Pershing St., Valley Stream, NY 11580
E-Mail: royb50@optonline.net
Vice President Kym A VanWicklen
(516) 849-2859
22 E. 1st St., Freeport, NY 11520
E-Mail: kjensen@aol.con
Membership Chair: Tim Baxley Assist Mary Booton
Call Editor
Secretary: Kristin Gottilla
(631)412-3361
Assist Secretary: Barbara Berntsen
(516) 791-3983
Counselor: Steve Helmold
(516) 935-0751
Social Director: Janet Hannigan
(516)921-1279
Youth Dir: Heidi Varady
(631)424-0531
Editor: Les Johannessen
(631)421-9482
E-Mail bigjobber@aol.com
Alternate Editor: Barbara Berntsen
(516)791-3983
Financial Secretary: Tore Omholt
(631) 423-4488
Treasurer Tore Omholt
(631) 423-4488
Sunshine: Karen Olsen-Helmold
(516) 935-0751
Sports Dir. Charles Gottilla
(631) 412-3361
Inner Guard: Ron Price
(516) 678-1366
Outer Guard: Mary Booton
Call Editor

Minutes Summary –December 12th Meeting
President Roy opened our meeting of Norden lodge #3-407. He
was glad to see so many here this afternoon. He stated we will
have a very short meeting so we can enjoy our Julefest and
company.
Roy noted it was good to see Ethel (McKeever) back at the
Lodge – Also, that Shirley, Ethel, Barbara and himself
represented Norden lodge at Færder’s Anniversary on Friday,
December 10th. It was a wonderful time. Of course Bob
McKeever joined us representing Norge Lodge.
Opening with the Pledge of allegiance.
President Roy introduced Ellen Lindstrom who graciously agreed
to be our music accompaniment.
All bills, not already submitted, please submit them to our
treasurer Thore at that time.
Roy asked everyone to rise for a moment of silence for our
departed member Norman Christiansen. He had recently
transferred to loyal lodge. I heard he was a good Santa and
supporter of Norden lodge– we were advised he did not request a
Sons of Norway service.
Thore stated we had no new member to present at the time.
1. All financial and correspondence (not requiring
immediate attention) will be postponed until
January in the interest of keeping the meeting
short, to move on to the festivities.
Committee reports
Roy asked if anyone has anything pressing – please let us know
now or hold it until January (No pressing issues reported).
Sunshine: Steve’s surgery may be held off again. Karen and Steve
wanted to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.
Counselor: announced that : “may peace and harmony prevail
within our lodge”.
Our next meeting, will be on Sunday January 23rd, 2022 at 2pm.
I would like to thank everyone for coming today. He also thank
the Christmas Committee for all their work preparing for today.
President Roy wished everyone a Merry Christmas and happy
new Year. See you in 2022.

Respectfully submitted Secretary Barbara Berntsen

Decided What Your Resolutions
Are Yet? Has Omicron Got You
Down This Holiday Season?
For many people, December 2021 was going to be the holiday
season when things returned to normal. - We’d all attend large
parties, swap gifts, and hug our neighbors as well as attend our
meetings.. - However, the Omicron COVID-19 variant
has emerged as the troublesome guest no one invited. - Now, we
ponder if we are equipped to handle another season of
disappointment, sadness, and frustration. - Experts say this: We
have no choice. - While the idea of a Zoom Meeting, family
holiday party may no longer feel innovative and cool, there are
steps we can take to still make this year a season with a positive
reason.
Accepting reality
Many people have been living in what could perhaps be called a
“bubble of hope” while planning the holiday season. - The latest
developments can be a bitter pill to swallow after nearly 2 years
of the COVID-19 pandemic. - However, experts say accepting the
situation is a good first step toward having holiday & yearly joy.
“We are all angry and irritable and all any of us want for the year
and holidays is freedom - We may even feel a bit let down by our
own valiant efforts. - We thought we were out of the woods and
that COVID-19 was manageable and now we are perhaps forced
to retreat again,. We all want to be free of the constant survival
mode and into revival mode as quickly as possible. At first, the
vaccine looked like it was the final weapon, but COVID-19 finds
its way through. - This can leave us feeling beaten up and perhaps
hopeless. - This time around, it seems we’re seeing a bout of
collective learned helplessness. This concept that no matter what
we do, we can’t create change, Said Jennifer WeaverBreitenbecher, a therapist and licensed mental health counselor in
Rhode Island. - The best first step out of that, she said, is reminding yourself that “the belief we can’t create any change is a
fallacy.”
Sparking your joy
Experts say it’s not too late to turn around disappointment during
the year following the holiday season. - By adjusting our view of
what we need, want, and hope for this year, we can rise above the
sadness and angst, - Reframe your view of things that are
changed. - It is not about canceling plans but postponing them,”
Joye said. - Rather than mourn the loss, make new reservations for
a down the road — and then keep that hope alive. thinking in
terms of postponement instead of disappointment, can reduce
stress.It is suggested to focuss on how this year could be good in
a different way. - While you may miss the bustle of a large,
friendly gathering, you could also find a new thing to experience:
peace. - Use the quieter time to do things you may not have had
time for in a busier year. - Take the time to enjoy technology that
allows you to continue on and enjoy what we have in this New
Year!
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**** UP COMING EVENTS ****
Hello Norden Members,

H
E
L
P

I am reaching out to all of you because I would like to plan
some future events for our members and need your help. I
want to know what will help me get more people out to join
us on these excursions. I am willing to investigate any
event and will bring back all the details needed for us to
have a successful trip. An example would be where we are
going and how we would get there. I just need the were!!!!
Should I look into more sporting events, museums, zoos,
aquariums, ….
Please contact me: Kristin Gottilla,
642 Grand Ave, Lindenhurst, NY 11757
Kgottilla@hotmail.com 631-412-6631
or cell 516-521-3190
Thank you, Your Assistant Sports Director
Kristin Gottilla

COMING BACK
What’s going on in your Lodge today. We are
looking for you to pick up your involvement after
the Covid shut down affect and display our pride
in culture. Thus gathering the warmth and
freedom of sharing once again. Your Lodge has
been active behind the scenes supporting the
community we live in during these very trying
times. Something we should be extremely proud
of! Let’s celebrate our accomplishments and
give thanks for surviving the plaque while still
maintaining our vigilance – We now realize a
new wave is upon us and we will plan around it.
However, as we do so our determination must
not diminish in our efforts to reach out to each
other. We plan to come back better provided we
all get involved even when suffering the
isolation caused by the fear of infection. Now
let us be infectious about our Velkommen
sharing attitude! Thought the alternative
methods the Lodge must turn to!

WE MISS YOU AND EACH OTHER
BUT IT IS JUST A MATTER OF
TIME BEFORE WE ARE BACK
WITH THE NEW or FAMILIAR FULL
SWING FRATERNAL REACH !!
***********************************

This Year’s 17th of May Parade is
Planned for May 15th
More information will follow

HENRIK IBSEN LODGE HOSTS

2022 “BOWLING FOR FUN”

Sunday February 27th 2022 1 PM – 4 PM
East Islip Lanes, 117 E. Main St E. Islip 631 581-6200
3 Games, $25.00 per bowler with FREE shoes
Third game food included, Hero, Salads, Soda &
Coffee/desert
up to five person teams
Lodge Team sheets to be sent with payment to:
Ken Johnson

3 Derry Street, Patchogue, NY 11772
Info: 631 289-3580 kgjohnson@optonline.net

FIRM DEAD LINE February 15th

The Νew Year is telling us, do not cry for
the old year, opportunities are looking at
us, grab them, and forget your fear!
Goodbye, 2021 Welcome 2022.
Goodbye 2021 and Welcome the brand
New Year 2022, as we look forward to an
even better year full of promises.
May this upcoming year bring good luck
and prosperity to your home and life. Live
happily and stay well.
Goodbye, 2021 Welcome 2022!
In everything there must be a season, a
time to come and a time to go, I pray that
this New Year 2022 brings to you
happiness and joy forever and ever. Bye,
Bye 2021 & Welcome 2022.
New year—a new chapter, new verse, or
just the same old story? Ultimately we
write it. The choice is ours.

Norden Star
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FROM THE 3RD DISTRICT
Fra President 3D, Kathy Dollymore. January, 2022 - January is a great time to look back on 2021 and to also look forward to
2022. This type of introspection gives us an idea of how far we’ve come and also reminds us of what is yet to be done.
- I enjoyed my lodge’s 45th anniversary/ Juletrefest and hope you also have had some pleasant times whether with your
lodge, family, church or friends. I want to wish you and yours a prosperous and Happy New Year. As we leave the
year there are reasons to be optimistic. Multiple COVID-19 vaccines are approved and are available to the public. As
you gather for the holidays, I hope you are taking all the precautions that are available and warranted. Let’s keep
everyone safe. This should put us on a path to a degree of normalcy as the year progresses looking forward to our in-person lodge meetings,
events, dinners out, and of course our convention in Jacksonville. If you are interested in being considered for a leadership role, please
contact a current officer or nominating committee members Barbara Berntsen at barbarajb1230@optonline.net, or Gail Martinsen at
gail8402@aol.com to better understand the commitment.
The District Board approved the motion that each and every lodge in our District receive a check from the Third District to go toward any
kind of Lodge event or used to cover operating expenses. We want you to know even with how bad things had gotten during this pandemic,
when push came to shove your lodge members came through and your lodge is prevailing. Let us know what you found your lodge using this
little bit of “Good will” for.
Keeping the lodges informed is essential to developing and maintaining strong membership participation. We are working hard on a District
level and are also keeping in touch with the International Board to keep our Sons of Norway 3rd District’s membership informed about what's
going on in Sons of Norway. It’s an ongoing process and the updating of the Sons of Norway Bylaws is continuing.
Following, I’m repeating what our District Secretary Jeanne Addison has to say about important deadlines. Please have your lodges followthrough with these.
You can find a good list of yearly important deadlines for Lodge business on the Sons of Norway website www.sofn.com
at Log
In/Member Resources/ Lodge Leadership Resources/ Administrative Resources/ Important Deadlines.
IMPORTANT 2021-2022 DEADLINES:
December 2021– D17 and D18 forms, instructions, and timeline sent to lodge treasurers
Dec. 16, 2021 – Application deadline for Sons of Norway Foundation Community Partnership Grant
Dec. 31 or sooner, 2021 - Lodge Officer Update/ D63 form due to Sons of Norway Membership Services. All lodges, whether in an election
year or not, must complete.
Dec. 20, 2021 – Mail an expense receipt and a brief statement to District Secretary for the $100 Fraternal Fund reimbursement.
Dec. 31, 2021 – Application deadline for Sons of Norway Foundation’s Lodge Helping Hands to Children Grant, Lodge Culture and
Heritage Grant, and Lodge Vitality Grant.
Jan. 1, 2022 – Some Sons of Norway Foundation Scholarship applications due.
Jan. 10, 2022 – Third District Directory Order Form (on www.3dsofn.org) due to District Secretary.
Over the next few months, lodge will begin for preparations for3D convention 2022. This will include selecting and voting for delegates,
looking into fund raisers for your elected delegates, writing resolutions that you may want your lodge to present, getting your folk-art crafts
ready for competition, donations to the Viking Auction, journal ads, etc. I recently traveled to the Jacksonville Hotel chosen for the
convention and what a wonderful site it is. Right on the St. John’s River and the Riverwalk. The water taxis that pick-up just out the door and
the riverside pool and sundeck. It’s going to be a great couple of days doing District 3’s business, seeing some old friends, making new ones
and having some fun while were working for the betterment of our lodges and District 3.
Finally, for the majority of calendar year 2021 the focus has been on navigating the pandemic
and incorporating safety measures throughout Lodge operation and social activities. The last 20
months have been hard on all of us but it is so wonderful to see how much we have accomplished
together. Thanks to you all we’ll be going into the new year with strength to build on. A new year that
will bring new opportunities and challenges.
In closing, please stay safe, look out for family and friends.
“Let our new year’s resolution be this: we will be there for one another as fellow members of humanity,
in the finest sense of the word.” - Hans Göran Persson, former Prime Minister of Sweden
Fraternally, Kathy Dollymore

HANG IN THERE YOUR LODGE IS WITH YOU!!!
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LODGE SAVE THE DATE 2022.
Jan 23- Meeting 2 PM Open Face Sandwiches & a Viewing.
2022 – Meetings planned for 4th Sunday of each month –
Covet has once again interfered with solid planning,
church decisions are a factor for in house or Zoom
Meetings. Other dates needing adjustments TBD.

Other Activities In Our Zone!!!
Feb 27

Bowling for Fun hosted by Ibsen Lodge 1PM

*** BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS ***
Month’s Birthdays – Gratulerer Med Dagen!
Name
Day Name
Day
Gladys A Sollitto
Jean A Tremel
Ronald F Price
Joseph L Accordino
Elizabeth Patalano Mrs
Kathleen Johannessen

7
7
8
11
13
16

E Clifton Hotvedt
Arthur Jensen
Peggy Geoghan
Barbara L Johnsen
Thore Omholt

21
22
27
27
27

Membership Milestones
Congratulations:
Hjordis Anderson – 67 Years Margaret Berntsen – 54 Years
Kym VanWicklen - 38 Years Kathy Johannessen – 38 Years
Les Johannessen – 38 Years
William Jensen – 6 Years

MEMBERSHIP CORNER
It is the time of year when we turn our
thoughts to all our members. Especially
those we do not see on a regular bases. Are
they OK ? We know that our fraternal
friendship is a great strength for us all, but
are they OK ? Do we need to reach out to
make sure ? For those of us that have seen
and communicated with each other
recently, we both feel the warm and
closeness this contact brings.
We have not heard from many of our
members these past month’s. This could be
a good thing, bad news travels fast right?
Maybe not! We need to reach out!
Let’s make this one of our
NEW Year’s Resolutions.
Call, drop a line make plans to stay in
touch, we all need it. Especially in these
times of isolation.
Be FRATERNAL NOW !!!
LOVE YOU ALL !!
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2020 Norden Star Boosters
Carlson, Craig & Christine 11/22
Christensen, Ann & Norm 10/20
Colasonno, Else 4/21
Erland, Shirly 9/22
Fidje, Jorgen & Ester 10/21
Frey, Norma 2/23
Hansen, Elsa 6/21
Meusel, Helen 6/27
IN MEMORY OF
Green, Ruth Ann 1/20
Erland, Endre & Sigrid 9/22
Frey, Judith 2/23
Johansen, Lars,Sigrid & Art 10/23
Jacobsen, Edward 4/24
Larssen, Tryggve & Signe 3/23
Olsen, Dennis 3/21
Stuckman, Erik 12/22
Skauvold, Harry & Kate 12/22

Updated 11/28/21

Ohsberg, Norma 3/20
Olsen, Magda 5/20

Rucci, Hector & Nancy 7/25
Sandberg, Mildred 4/22

Seals, Nancy 5/22
Sorg, Mabel 6/26
Tonon, Anna 5/22
Torkelsen, Lars & Astri 3/20
COMMEMORATORS
Sister Karen Carella
Daughter Shirley Erland
DaughterNorma Frey
Family
Brother John & Wife Carol
Daughter Greta & George Brown
Wife Magda Olsen
Mother Barbara
Daughter Christine Carlson

Room for more members that would like to join us. The $5/Yr helps mailing
costs. The dates following the names denote the end of the annual support
Please make checks payable to Norden Lodge 407

WE THANK ALL OUR BOOSTERS HELPING TO
GET THE NEWSLETTER OUT

INTERESTING VIDEOS
Hi Everyone,
Hope everyone is enjoying these offerings as you are sitting at your
computer. I’m still trying to give you a variety each month. Each has a
synopsis so you can decide if you want to watch it. Again I must thank
Steve Helmold for sending me numerous videos to choose from for your
enjoyment. As Cultural Director I’m still planning a few videos to watch online. These will be shorter videos and I hope you enjoy them while you are
sitting home. Les advised me, if you cannot open the video you will need to
press control and click the link for the video.
When you are watching these you tube sites, you can always hit the button to the
right side of the tube screen to bypass the ads that people and sites use to assist
them in financial positions.
- Watch "10 Things You Didn't Know About Norway”
https://youtu.be/1c-YCn1DdiM
The oil rich country is known for its beauty.
- Norway to end gasoline car sales by 2025
https://youtu.be/4zU2y2aOAh8
Norway is now going to electric cars.
- Norway’s electric car success
https://youtu.be/2slVtJRc65Y
Norway has become a global leader in electric cars but rapid progress presents
challenges such as when to withdraw subsidies. They are receiving tax breaks
and more.
Remember: When you are watching these You Tube sites, you can always hit the
button to the right side of the tube screen to bypass the ads that people and sites
use to assist them in financial positions.

If it gets to be too much !
- Counting by threes. By twos are too easy.
Threes make your frontal lobe work and calms
down your mind. (So they say)
- Watch a 2-minute YouTube video that makes
you laugh. (They are easy to find)

Norden Star
Some Cultural Items for the Month

Cultrual Corner: Bear and Fox
The big bear and the clever fox has once brought a firkin of
butter together; they were to have it at Christmas-tice, and hit it
till then under a thick spruce bush.
After that they went a little way off and lay down on a sunny
bank to sleep. She when they had lain a while the fox got up,
shook himself, and bawled out “yes.”
Then he ran off straight to the firkin and ate a
good third part of it. But when he came back, and
the bear asked him where he had been since he
was so fat about the paunch, he said;
"Don't you believe then that I was bidden to a
childbed feast." "So, so," said the bear.
"What was the young's name?"
"Just-begun," said the fox. So they lay
down to sleep again. In a little while up
jumped the fox again, bawled out "yes," and
ran off to the firkin.
This time, too, he ate a good lump. When
he came back, and the bear asked him again where he had been,
he said, "Oh wasn't I bidden to a naming childbed party again,
don't you think."
"And pray what was the young's name this time?" asked the
bear.
"Half-eaten," said the fox.
The bear thought that a very queer name, but he hadn't
wondered long over it before he began to yawn and gape, and fell
asleep. Well, he hadn't lain long before the fox jumped up as he
had done twice before, bawled out "yes," and ran off to the firkin,
which this time he cleared right out. When he got back he had
been bidden to childbed feast again, and when the bear wanted to
know the young's name he answered, "Licked-to-the-bottom."
After that they lay down again, and slept a long time; but then
they were to go to the firkin to look at the butter, and when they
found it eaten up, the bear threw the blame on the fox, and the fox
on the bear; and each said the one had been at the firkin while the
other slept.
"Well, well," said Reynard, "we'll soon find out which of us has
eaten the butter. We'll just lay down in the sunshine, and he whose
cheeks and chaps are greasiest when we wake, he is the thief.
"Yes, that trial the big bear felt ready to stand, as he knew in
his heart he had never so much as tasted the butter.
Then Reynard stole off to the firkin for a morsel of butter that
stuck there in a crack. Then he crept back to the bear who now lay
without a care, sleeping in the sun, and greased his chaps and
cheeks with it. Then he, too, lay down to sleep as if nothing had
happened.
So when they both woke, the sun had melted the butter, and
the bear's whiskers were all greasy. So it was the bear after all
who had eaten the butter, and no one else.
Barbara

Cultrual History No Wool, No Vikings – part 1
We all have woolen gloves, or maybe mittens plus socks,
scarves, and hats a plenty but did you ever realize that without this
amazing wool fabric the Vikings who traveled in all weathers
would have more frostbite and possibly not traversed as far as
they had. This seven-part series is about a school named Fosen
Folk High School where the children learned how it was
sailing a Viking longboat and how to check the flock, sheer,
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and collect the next years’ worth of wool during the Viking
Age. Enjoy their adventure.
The Fleece That Launched 1,000 Ships was written by Claire
Eamer
on
February 23, 2016: https://www.hakaimagazine.com/features/nowool-no-vikings/
Gray clouds hang low over the Trondheim Fjord, a huge,
convoluted indentation in the central Norwegian coast. A
gusting wind blows the tops off the waves, tosses rain in my
face, and fills Braute’s great square sail. It heels over, water
splashing over its leeward gunwale and through the oarports, soaking everyone on that side of the long, open,
Viking-style wooden boat.
Braute is sailing out from Fosen Folk High School,
located in Rissa, on the north shore of the fjord. I’m sharing
a hard wooden bench with some of the school’s students—
mostly young Norwegians, with a sprinkling of foreigners.
They’ve just spent nine months studying traditional skills
that date back to the Viking Age, from boatbuilding and
sailing to traditional farming and wool working.
On this, the last trip of the school year, we’re heading for
Utsetøya, a little island near the mouth of the fjord. That’s
where the school’s small flock of sheep, which provides both
meat and wool, runs wild for most of the year, hemmed in
only by the sea. Most of Fosen’s student body is crammed
aboard Braute and two other Viking-style boats, along with
staff, food, mounds of camping gear, and one shivering
Canadian journalist. The plan is to camp on the island for
several nights, check on the flock, and collect next year’s
supply of raw wool.
Students row Braute out of the
harbor on the first day of the
voyage. Photo by Claire Eamer
It’s the end of May, but it’s
cold. Viking life must have been
like this—frigid, wild days in an
open boat, constantly watching the
waves and clouds to avoid disaster. Wool was as much a part
of that life as the sea and the ships. The Vikings were great
sailors and fearsome warriors, but they couldn’t have left
port without wool. It provided the raw material for their
clothes, their blankets, even the sails that harnessed the wind
for their ships.
A desire to understand the role of wool in Viking life and
culture—and in their pursuit of land and wealth as far abroad
as Constantinople and Newfoundland—has drawn me to
Norway. Braute, built in the tradition of a 17th-century
fishing boat, not much different from the boats the Vikings
sailed, may be my best chance to experience Viking life—
both the wild and the wooly.
Normally, it’s a one-day sail to Utsetøya, but we’ve been
beating into the wind for hours, and we’re still less than
halfway there. Marius Langeland, the sailing teacher, is
eyeing his charts and the waves. Slim, athletic, and 30something with floppy, sun-bleached hair, Langeland is—
I’ve been assured—one of the best square-sail sailors in
Norway. Right now, he doesn’t look happy. Time to tack.
Langeland shouts a command, and student-sailors scramble
to their stations. One group loosens the ropes that secure the
sail’s port corner near the bow, and a second group loosens
the ropes tying its starboard corner to the stern.
Barbara

Norden Star
New York film prize
for “Verdens verste
menneske” (The world's
worst human being) Dec2021
New York Film Critics Circle has
awarded the “Best Foreign Film” to the Norwegian film which is
now riding a wave of both critical and commercial success.
New York prize first step towards an Oscar nomination…? The New
York Film Critics Circle (NYFCC) awarded the Norwegian film,
“Verdens verste menneske” (Worst Person in the World) its
prestigious “Best Foreign Film” recently. This was the first time that
a Norwegian film has won this prestigious honor just months after
its success at the Cannes Film Festival. - The NYFCC awards
normally signal the start of the American movie award season which
culminates in the Oscars early next year. According to producer
Thomas Robsham, the winning of this award has raised the profile of
the movie with Oscar nominations just weeks away. - Speaking with
Rushprint, the producer said “We have never before had a greater
chance of winning an Oscar. Never before has a Norwegian film been
highlighted as a favorite in the US before it was chosen as a
Norwegian candidate. - ” The film, directed by Norwegian auteur,
Joachim Trier, follows a young lady’s often bittersweet balancing act
between a love life and her career. It has broken attendance records
in Norway with over 200.000 seeing the movie in the month after it
was released on October 15.
Source : ©

NTB Scanpix / #Norway Today / #NorwayTodayTrave

New Zealand Viking festival to mark
150-year anniversary of
Scandinavians settling in
Norsewood Dec 2021
This Viking festival in Norsewood, New Zealand, will take place
on February 5 and 6 at Matthews Domain.
Visitors will get the chance to try traditional food or look into
handicrafts. The upcoming festival will be a special one as
Norsewood, originally settled by Scandinavians, marks its 150th
year in 2022. - Most of its Scandinavian settlers came to New
Zealand from Norway in 1872 in the Hovding, according to the
Viking Herald.
Festival organizer Eva Renbjor decided to move to Norsewood
after going back and forth between New Zealand and Norway for
about 20 years, since 1998.
Renbjor wanted to do something to share a bit of her personal
background and experiences with the locals while at the same
time recognizing Norsewood’s unique history, according to NZ
Herald.
“It will be our little part of history,” Renbjor noted.
A replica of a Viking village - Vikings, Viking culture,
and Viking history were a big part of Renbjor’s life in Norway. “I’ve grown up with it. For me, it’s very normal,” she told the NZ
Herald. - She noted that people were becoming more interested in
history and were fascinated with the lifestyle and culture of the
Vikings. - The festival will be a chance for people to see and
experience parts of Viking life firsthand, as a replica of a Viking
village will be set up, with a variety of stalls that will offer Viking
food, handcrafts, and tools. - Visitors will also get a chance to
learn how to build Viking tents, and a movie will also be played
in the hall.
Source: #Norway Today

1,000-year-old gold ear ring
discovered in Denmark may have
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been a gift from the Emperor of
Byzantium to a Viking chief Dec 2021
According to experts, a fascinating
gold earring discovered in
Denmark could have been a gift
from the Emperor of Byzantium to a
Viking chief 1,000 years ago.
The gold jewelry – dated to the
11th century – has been described
as “completely unique” and is
unlike any other finds in Scandinavia. - The piece of jewelry was
discovered by 54-year-old Frants Fugl Vestergaard, a metal
detectorist, near Bøvling in West Jutland, Denmark. - Experts
believe that it was originally crafted in Byzantium or Egypt, and
that it potentially proves that Vikings had notable connections to
the Mediterranean area. - The find is currently part of an
exhibition in Denmark National Museum’s Viking exhibition
“Togtet” (Eng. The Cruise), which is dedicated to Viking travels
to the Middle East.
Likely part of a pair - The earing is likely part of a pair,
but researchers have not yet made any similar discoveries of
another earing in the area. - “It is completely unique to us, we
only know of 10 to 12 other specimens in the whole world, and
we have never found one in Scandinavia before,” Peter Pentz, an
inspector at the National Museum Denmark, said, according to the
Daily Mail. - “We had expected to find such a fine and invaluable
piece of jewelry like this together with a large gold treasure or in a
royal tomb and not on a random field in Bøvling.” - The earring is
currently being cleaned by experts. The find includes a crescentshaped gold plate inserted in a frame made of gold threads and
decorated with small gold balls and ribbons. - Its crescent-shaped
plate is covered with enamel, and its decoration includes two
stylized birds around a tree or a plant, which could symbolize the
tree of life. - Jewelry of this type was popular in Muslim Egypt,
Syria, Byzantium, and Russia. - According to experts, in terms of
style, it’s similar to the famed Dagmark cross – an old Byzantine
relic, the Viking Herald reports. - Both the earring and the cross
are believed to date from the Viking Age or the earliest Middle
Ages. Furthermore, researchers believe they weren’t traded – they
were likely donated by important figures.
A gift to a Viking warrior? The earring itself was found
in a field near Bøvling in West Jutland. One possible explanation
for how the piece of jewelry got there is related to the fact that
that many Viking warriors went into war service for the Byzantine
emperor, who is known to have had a bodyguard consisting of
Scandinavian warriors. - Several Icelandic sagas show that
Viking mercenaries returned to their home countries with precious
materials and weapons. Furthermore, it is believed that the
emperor bestowed valuable gifts to his bodyguard from time to
time. - So, such earrings could have been a personal gift by the
emperor to a trusted Viking warrior in the bodyguard. - Astrid
Toftdal Jensen, an inspector at Holstebro Museum, believes the
discovery of the earing confirms that West Jutland has had strong
connections around the world.
Source: #Norway Today
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NORDEN
LODGE 407
Les Johannessen, Editor
7 Nichols Road
Huntington Station, NY 11746-3419

The December meeting was such a warm reality of the need we all had to once again
experience the Joy of the Christmas Season. The meal was excellent the music was
welcome and the camaraderie was very apparent!, as you will note from the pictures
included herein. Be sure to include yourself in our next meeting on January 23rd at 2PM
the plan is for open face sandwiches and a viewing with our brand new projector.

Are your assets aligned with your financial goals? A Sons of Norway Financial Benefits Counselor will offer a

Free Financial Review.

Robert McKeever, CLU
21 Averly Place, Smithtown NY 11787
Phone: (800) 561-1492 - Email: bob@rmclu.com

Got Stamps? Could Travel !
Our lodge collects canceled stamps from any nation for
Tubfrim, a Norwegian-owned charity to benefit
Norwegian children with physical disabilities. For every
pound of stamps you contribute, you will be entered in a
raffle for airline tickets to Norway. Yes, we will travel
again. Tubfrim asks that the stamp perforations be kept
intact, and recommends a 1/4 to half inch paper margin.
If you have trouble with the margins, please just tear or
cut an envelope in half and we will do the trimming.
Once collected, leave them with any of the Lodge Zone
Reps. Include your name if you want to be considered
for the airline ticket raffle! Amounts less than a pound
are gratefully accepted. Every little bit helps.

YES - THERE IS SOME TRAVEL AGAIN!

Norwegian Sayings That
Make No Sense In Direct
English Translation
Sayings and idioms are part of what
make languages fun, surprising and
unique, and they often say a lot
about the culture that they come
from.

Å være pling i bollen
Translation: To be a ping in the bowl
Meaning: To be empty-headed/stupid (from the
“ping”-like noise an empty bowl makes when you tap
it).

